
HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.unrest; doorman told me that my partner hadhe search day bv day for. three weeks

CEHCLE. Drug
without getting any thing satisfactory,
ana nnally something turned up which
obliged the Chief fto take the two Ser
geants off the case. My side partner
and myself had it all to ourselves. Wet
had given up all hope of ever doing
anything, although we started out
with a stronsr burst of energy and
after the first few. daysjthat wehad the
case ourselves, took to soldiering.
The upshot of it was. that"the X3hief
finally decided to let the case drop
among the mysteries. We had tried
every thing) 'We got the Chief to give
Murano his liberty,1 and we tailed him
for several days" without" 'dicoverini
anything which would seem suspi-
cious. , ,

"It was the custom to send a-c-
ou

ple of our fellows to look out for pick-
pockets - on the Coney Island - boats
during the summer. We were assigned
to this job one Sunday and went down
to the island and floated around. We
came back on one of the late boats, as
these were usually the most crowded
and the best for the pickpockets to
work their trade on. . - We didn't see
anybody we knew, and went up on the
upper deck and finally anchored in a
awe recess in tne stern, where we sat
smoking and enjoying the cool breeze.
I called my partner's attention to a
young couple who were spooning in
another recess to windward of us and
we took an occasional peep at them.

"Ahe wind carried snatches of their
conversation to us, and while we did
not pay any particular attention to it
we could not help hearing it. There
was one thing said which made me git
up straight and almost yell right out.
The young woman had aooarentlv
as&ed the man' a question, as we heard
him say:

' 'He's been under coyer at Hack- -
cttstown ever since he did that dago.'

" 'But I should think that was set- -

tiea Dy tnis time, said the young
woman.

" 'un ne a as safe as a cnurcn on
thatthing,but he's learly about it still,
and. we can't get him to come back.'

"I turned to my partner and found
him sitting in the same position as
myself, with his eyes fairly dancing
with excitement. Our Italian murder
mystery occurred some nine months
previous and we had quite forgotten
it, but the conversation we overheard
brought it up afresh, and I could
hardlv hold my rjartner still. The-

couple changed their conversation
moment later, and, although we did
our best to listen, we heard nothing
more about the 'dead dago.' When
the boat reached the city wo were
right up alongside the young couple
and followed them out in tne crowd.
We were so excited that we had not
exchanged a word from the time we
heard the. bit of talk that gave us a
cue.-an- d some telepathic instinct just
impelled both of us to go right ahead.
We sat next to the couple iii the
street car going up town, my
rjartner sitting on one side and
I on the Mother. They ' got off at
Houston street, and we were ahead
and behind them. They walked along
Houston toward Broadway and turned
down Mnlberry street. They stopped
in front of a tenement, and the young
man stood talkinsr in the doorway for
half an hour or more. We watohed
him from a doorway across the street.
He bade the girl good night, just
shaking her hand,and walked off slowly
down the street. We followed him,
and at Spring street he turned toward
the Bowery. He had not gone far De- -

fore he turned into a saloon. We en
tered a few minutes later and saw him
drinking a glass of beer. He chatted
familiarly with the bartender, and left
after drinking his beer. My partner
started after him while I remained to
pump the bartender. It was an easy
matter to get him into conversation
about his late customer. I learned
that the young fellow was Jim Burke,
and that he lived at 65 Spring street.
He had a brother Mike whom the bar
tender had known, but whom he had
not seen for nearly a year. .Mike dis
appeared rather suddenly, the barten
der said, but Jim said he had gone to
take a better job at Hackettstown. He
was a bricklayer by trade.

f 'I left the saloon and hurried to the
place where I had agreed to meet my
pay tner, He was there, and he had
tailed Burke to his home, and alio
had learned his name. We agreed to
meet at 6- - o'clock the next morning
and get to work on the case in real
earnest, I don't believe I closed my
eyes that night, and my partner was
around at my house long before the
appointed hour. He found me fully
dressed and we started out. After
talking the matter over We decided, to
make a bold move. He was to arrest J

Jim Burke, and I agreed to question
the girl. I wailed outside the Mul--
bery street tenement former, and 1
o'clock she stepped out of the house
with a lunch package under , her arm
on her way to wor When she got a
block away from the house I stepped
up to her : -

" 'Pardon me, -- miss,' I said, 'but I
am a detective from the Central Of-
fice and am compelled to place you un-
der arrest for not telling the police
about Mike Burke stabbing that
Italian.' ' ...

' 'She drew; away from me as ;I ad-
dressed her, and her face blanched'as
I mentioned 'Burke's name. . She was
scared so much that it was. some mo-
ments before she could talk. .

; ' a didn't know I .had to tell, she
stammered finally, r v. -

WelI, that's the law I " said,: be-
ing now sure of my ground, 'and you
will have to o6me with me. ? ;jI don't know janything about it.
Jim only told me two months- - ago, '
she said.

I know all about that,' I answer-
ed. . Jim has. told us all.! - J - --r,

. fi.!Jim told i you?' sne exclaimed,
incredulously.'. V.'-;:.;- ;;;; --

, " 'Yes; he M& to tell,' J said.: 'Now
if you come, toPoUoe ; Headquarters
w-- e will let'yon'gcr in a fewt minutes.'

: "She" walked along with me and we
Kwere. soorj at the Central Office. ; The

alreadv arrived witn ma man. x

the girl to the Chief's office and let

partner. --t- taction iuu, uu
him on his guard and could get nothing
but indignant aeniaw mux
went back toMne cmieiB omuo u
started in to cross-questi- on iue
Her fright had worn off, however, and
she had the cool assaracetell me
tlnrt she Knew .T1"""- - yw"w
crime, and even" aeniea .naving mauo

admission to me when I first ac-

costed
any

her. We,, couldot entrap her,
and threats anaj-pieauiug- o vyexo

- ' favails
"We were in a nne nx, .anu 4..wua u.

cold sweat when" the. Chief came
down. I explained xne euuauuu
fully as I could, ne asseu u n; wo

had 1? told Burke anytning auout tne
e-ir-

r We had not, and tnen ne torn
mv partner to taae xno gir uuu ui,uo
office and I was told, to "fetch Burke

As I entered witn J5urKe tne
Chief, who was busy opening the mail,
just motioned toward a seat mo
window, and I; sat Burke in the chair.
The Chief walked over to Burke and,
looking him squarely in the eye, said :

" 'So you refuse to tell us now your
brother stabbed this man, do you?

'He didn't, I don't . know any--
"W ithing about any staDDing,' .ourse

answered. ' ,
' 'Well, never mmdi'we have some

body who has told us, and it doesn't
matter so much after all.' x
. "The window at which Burke was
sitting overlooked a small courtyard
through which we were required , to
take prisoners to the cells. The Chief
had arranged with my partner to have
him walk across this courtyard with
the girl at a given signal. As the
Chief concluded his remark to Burke
he walked over to the other window
and looked out into the courtyard. At
that moment my partner walked out
with the girl.

" 'Hum,' said the Chief as he nodded
in the direction of the yard. Burke
looked out involuntarily' and then
jumped up with an oath.

" 'You see, Burke, there are more
ways than one of getting at the truth
of things,' said' the Chief quietly.

"All Burke did was to grit his teeth
and curse under his breath. He still
denied that he knew anything of the
crime, however, and the Chief gave
up the idea of getting anything from
him at that time.

"My partner and I got a description
of Mike Burke and wenti down to
Hackettstown. We reasoned that
Burke would be working at his trade,
and picked up a driver at the station
who knew the place thoroughly. , He
drove around the various buildings in
course of erection, and we finally ran.
across our man. He was so cool and
unconcerned when we arrested him
that I confess I was quite disconcerted.
He ,made no effort to conceal his
identity, and the fact that he waived
his right of extradition proceedings
made me nervous. He denied that he
Was the man who committed the crime,
and all our efforts to get an admission
from him were without sucoess. We
got back to town about dusk and the
Chief was still in his office. He tried
bis hand at the prisoner, but with no
satisfactory result. Then he ordered
that 'Burke be looked up, A short
while after his cell --was locked the
doorman remarked to him, of oour3e
under instructions, that his brother
and the girl were making statements
to the Chief up stairs. An incredu-
lous smile was his reply.. Half an hour
latter we took him out of his cell and
up to the Chief's office. We opened
the door and the prisoner was con-
fronted with the girl and Jim Burke,
who were sitting at the Chief's desk.
The Chief was apparently listening to
the reading of a typewritten statement
by a clerk. Mike Burke' just caught a
few words and started toward his
brother. Before the brother could say
a word Mike had blurted out :

" 'You scoundrel! What do you
mean?'

" 'That's all; lock him up,' said the
Chief,-- and we carried Mike away tQhis
cell. .

"Jlis brother Jim and the girl were
dismissed by the Chief, and left to
gether. The Cnief was unable to get'
a word from either, 'We found Murano
the next day, and stood Burke in a
line of ten men, several o whom were
built like him u Wthoufra rnqment's
hesi tationMurano p iokedhVovbut aathe
slayer of C&ssellaV Burke yrak indicted
by the Grand Jury jfor murder in the
first degree, but after & long delay he
pleaded guilty of manslaughter by ad-

vice of coTinseh The evidence rwas
not verv strong, consisting only of tho
testimony of Murano and a fewcir- -
cumstances. He was sent to prison
for five years. 1 "':

"The Chief, for reasons which it
would be impolitic for me to state,,
gave the reporters a different story
about the arrest. To this day I don't
believe any of the parties concerned
in the affair knows just how the arrest
was effected. It won Sergeanbies for
both my partner and - myself.
York Sun. '.

'
: ,

Icehouse Kiskicr Than Powder Mills.
X well known insurance broker said,

in speaking of fire insurance risks :
"Contrary to the general idea, insur-
ance companies ' would rather take a
risk on a powder " magazine or a pow-
der manufactory than on an icehouse..
In the case of a, powder - manufactory
there is tbe 'greatest care", taken by
those Hho work " in it,r "iox :jrbo visit ' it."
Theris nd 'n'eddf signs hanging-about- '

warning persons not to smoke,
for, they would never rumtheLrisk of
entering with a cigar or pipe, even if
the rules of the place allowedit. Now
with ioehouses it is different. Go into
any of them and you will find the no
smoking signs .in plenty." There is
but little care, however,' for many peo-
ple think 'such places will not burn.
They do burn; however, f and the re
suit is the insurance companies charg
theJiig her risk on icehouse property.

Star. ' V

': j ; .1.-
- .

; . Boil the spinaclj till it is quite ten-
der ; drain, pare and mince it fine. To
one pint add half a pint of stale bread
grated,, half a grated nutmeg, two
eggs, and a teacup of . sweat " cream or
rich milk ; season with pepper and salt.
Drop a spoonful at a time in boiling
lard. Serve as soon as done. "

TO MAKES STBAWBBBUy JELIiY.

Boil three-quarte- rs of a pound oi
sugar in half a pint7of water, pour it

'boiling hot over three pints of strawr
berries placed in an earthen vessel,
add the. juice, of two lemons, coyer
closely, and let it stand twelve hours.
Then strain through a cloth (flannel is
the best thing) ; mix the juice which
has run through with two and a half
ounces 'of gelatine; which has been
dissolved in a little warm water and
add sufficient cold water to make the
mixture one quart. Pour into a mould
and set on the ice to cool. Ladies',
Home Journal. .

DBIilCIOUS LUNCHEON DISHES.

Cold roast or Stewed yeal: may be
made into a number of delicious lunch-
eon dishes that are better nian its first
estate. If for a company luncheon
when mushrooms are not thought an
extravagance, cut the meat in thin
slices until yon have about one poind.
Peel one small onion, cut it in very
thin slices, and brown it in two tea-spoonf- uls

. of butter. Add a jtable-spoonf- ul

of flour and stir until free
from lumps, and brown. Add two gills
of white stock and a gill of. liquor
poured from the mushrooms. When
the sauce is smooth and hot, lay in
the slices of veal; when they are
heated through, add half a pint of
mushrooms cut in slices, mbye to one
side of the fires, and stir in slowly the
beaten yolks of two eggs. This dish
may be prepared at the table in a
chaffing dish. -

Cold veal is also excellent cut in
dice as for salad, and heated with
asparagus tips, canned fresh. Boil
two eggs hard, mash the yolks and
mix them thoroughly with an ounce
of butter. Heat half a pint of milk,
add the egg and butter mixture, and
when thoroughly mixed add two cup-- f
uls of veal and one cupful of aspara-

gus. Season to taste . with salt and
pepper and cook four minutes. New
York Post.

. HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Scald your bread jars twice a week.
It keeps the mould away.

If an article that has become rusty
is soaked in kerosene 6il for some
time the rust will become 'loosened
and come off very readily.

Carpets may be kept clean by going
over them once a week with a. broom;
dipped in hot water, to which a little
turpentine has been added. "

To kill roaches make a paste of flour,
hot water and phosphorous, using a
half pint of paste and about six cents'
worth of phosphorous. Place on small
pieces of board, where the roaches
come, and they will eat and die. ,

A well-know- n medical authority
says' in a recent ' work that cheese
should be eaten at least once a day,
"It is the most valuable animal food
obtainable," he says, "from two to
three times as nutritious as the same
money value of ordinary meat. '

To prevent pie juice from- - running
out in the oven make a little opening
in the upper crust and insert a straw;'
or little roll of white paper perpendic-
ularly. The steam will escape through
it as through a chimney and all the
juice will be retained in the pie.

Jellies made with gelatine ought
always to be covered, says a physician
in the London Family Herald, as, when
medical men want to secure minute
organisms for investigations," they ex-
pose gelatine to. the air or where the
germs are and it attracts and holds
them, ' -

.

Candling eggs is the one infallible
way to test them. This is done in a
dark: room with a candle, gas, or elec
trio light. When, the egg is held close
to the light if fresh it will appear a
pinkish yellow, and if otherwise itwill
be dotted with opaque spots or be en-
tirely dark, r - - : vi '; "-

- ':

: . 'When it is. not convenient to broil
.fisbover an open fire it may be nicely
broiled in a very hot oven. Prepare
the fish as for the usual method and
lay it with the skin: down oni a piece
of piled paper in a roasting. pan. Cook
fon the upper grae of the " oven !until I

browned,-''first- ' rubbing iif with butter
ana auBtmg wisn a iictie jnour. . : ; ;

... Fine old lace whichis, not too soiled
may be cleaned by laying it on;a pa-
per thickly sprinkled with flourand'
magnesia Coyer with another sprink-
ling of flour and a layer of paper.
LeaVe a few days and then shake the
flour from the lace. " Do npi fold, fine
lace ; lay it on strips of blue or simi-
lar paper and roll the lace and paper
together 3, '''.".,

In making cream or lemon; pies,
where the crust requires to be. baked
before the filling is put in, an excel-- ,
lent plan is to lay over the' paste a
pieoe of strong brown tissue paper,
pleating it to fit the pie plate and com-
ing above the edge. Fill ' this with

I flour or'meal and bake until the crust
is done; Then the paper and contents
may be lifted; out. If flour is used it
can be utilised afterward for thioken
ing auoea arid gravies. .rl'rt V

'

Blankets " waed in , the ollowihg
way are soft and light as new ik Dis-
solve one tablespoonful of pulverized
borax and one pint of soft coap ; make
a strong suds in cold water ; put in the
blankets- - and let them remain all nigh't.
In the morning work them np and
down with -- the hands ; and. put them
into another tub of t cold .water ; rinse' them through three waters and "bang
them up Vwithout . wringing. ' When
they have hung a ' little while turn
them half round. Choose a sunny day
witb some breeze. -

: : .

tdve hath its tides;
The ship that rides

Upon their ebband Hot?
Is fever blessed V, :

th perfect rest, ,
,:-

-

Eut swing now high now low.

lii e hata its cares, " vi.:

AUd whoso bears -
The burden1, of its years '

Until the end y ..
Mfcit hourly blend . ...... . , ,

Its laughter with its tears. .

Frarik Putnam, in Chicago Times-Heral- d.

A POLICE MYSTERY.

HOW ITWASCIiEAKKD UP.

HE
1 .

true
-

story bas
aiways remained a
legend around Po- -mmWt lice ! Headquarters

W( simply oeoause
there were ciicum- -
stances which pre
vented the Chief
from makine: . it

pubi J
o at tne time," said, a retired

Central Office detective, as he. chewed
the end of an unlighted cigar reflec-
tively. ; He referred to the. arrest of a
murderer which gained fame for the
former .head, of the Detective Bureau
at the beginning of his career.

kThe murder was one of those or-
dinary incidents of life in the Italian
quarter, and there was nothing of any
grea interest in the cause of the crime
and the manner in which ifrnvas done,"
he continued. "It was a mystery, j

however, from the fact that there was
not ihe slightest clue to the indentity
of the murderer, and you can just bet
tne laiiei made us nastier i nave a
clipping here of the story the news
paper, printed about the murder the
day after it occurred." . j

The ex-Cent- ral Office man pulled
ont his card case and handed the re--

porter the clipping. "It r'ead as fol
lows:

I

Giuseppi Cassella, twenty-eig- ht years old,
of 2m Mott street, wntle standing at tne cor
ner 61 Mott and Houston streets at 11.30
o'clodk last night was stabbed and fatally
wounded by a fstranger. Cassella, who had
only ibeeiv in the country two weeks, was
talking with a friend named Domenico Mur- -
ano, when a strange young man wno was
very I drunk happened along. The Italians
laughed at the young man, and he turned
suddenly and attacked them.

In the fight Cassella was stabbed in the
left side. He dropped to the sidewalk, and
Murano remained to attend to his friend, al
lowiitg tne stranee young man to make good
his escape. When Murano discovered that
Cassella was badly cut he shouted for help.
Policeman Rowley of the Mulberry street
station, heard his cries, and when he arrived
at the scene found Cassellom a. dying con
dition. Ho sent in a hurry call for an am
bulance to St. Vincent s Hospital, but Cas
sella kiied before the surgeon arrived.

Murano. who is detained. Dy tne police as
a witness, cannot describe the murderer, as
he says he was too much, excited to remem
ber what ne looked lite. . ie sept repeating

an-answ- to the questions lot the police that
1th ybung man was an f Americano,! Cen
tral Office detectives are working on the case
with little hope of success.

"That wassail any of the newspapers
printed about the case the first day.
As soon as the report of the stabbing
was sent in from the station house the
Serjeant at the desk in the Central
Office 'phoned tor the? Chief's house
and told him of the facts. He was told
to send out the two emergency , men
and any others that came in during the
night on the case. The next morning
the Chief was around bright and
early; and when we. assembled for roll
call he. talked to allhands: about the
case in a general way, and" said that no
effort';.was to be spared to hunt down
the murderer.., - Then, before we left.
four of us were told that we were
wanted in the Chiefs private office.
Two were Detective Sergeants, the
star" men in" the office, and my side
partner and myself, who were anxious
to become Sergeants The old man, as
welcalled the Chief, had. an admirable
way of getting at the meat of a case
and when we entered he did not waste
any time in telling us what he wanted.

V 'I've had a talk with this, fellow,
Murano. who was with Cassella when
the stabbing occurred, and I'm satis
fied that he had nothing to do witb
itAthe Chief began. 'Both the man
that was murdered and .Murano car
ried stilettos, but' these were- - found
sheathed in their pockets. Now, all I
have been able to learn as " to the
description of the stranger whom Mn
rano savs did the stabbing is that he
wore' a blue gingham jumper over
red undershirt. The jumper was open
at the throat, showing the shirt. He is
a fetout, well built young man o
twenty-fiv- e or twenty-si- x years, . with
dark hair and a smootn shaven fade.
That's the best description I could get
from Murano. . I want two of you fel
lows to drag the saloons around the
Bowery and the other two to take this
fellow Murano with you and see if he
can't run across the stranger; I
thought at first it might have been one
of those Italian vendettas . or a Mafia
scrap, but ' the Italian priest, : who
knew both men, assured me that it was
nothing of the kind, and I would not
waste any time on that theory. The
motive was . not robbery, . and you
needn't bother with crooks, either. It
was a simple fight, and it will, be a
hard job; but yon want to see what
,yon can do.' .... 4.

rWe paired off, each of the Ser-
geants taking one of ns noyices. My
boss' took Murano, and we started on
thehunt., Murano was a stupid fel-

low, and I don't think' .that if the mur-
derer was brought face to fac with
him that day he could have identified
him. We certainly saw every tough
in I that precinct before dark, but
Murano gave us no hope.- - The other
fellows had no luck either; and we set-

tled down to make a systematic in-

quiry through the strict. We knew
nearly everybody in the district that
ran a joint such as the fellow described
would frequent but our V questioning
tws of no avaiL Jt was; a tough job, '

i and ' we seemed to ' be 'working, in a
blind alley.. The reporters had . a lot
ofj fun with us for a week tr so,' i and
then the story died ont. T7e kept up

fTILEESBOCO, N. O. V

According to Hamilton W. --Maftle,

the "Scarlet Iietter" and "Pembroke"
are the besj American novels. . . .

Manchester, England, is abont to
equestrian statue $o-S- irerect an - -

Charles Halle, the musical conductor,
who nevef mounted a horse in his life.

A curious :fact in connection with
the bioycling habit, noted by the New
York Mail and Express, is that the
wheel is always tired and the wheel-

man never is: yet they invariably
cover the same distance. . ...

Some of the agricultural papers are
urging some persons in each neigh-
borhood of farmers to purchase a
good spraying outfit. and then an-

nounce his, willingness to spray for his
neighbors at moderate t rates.?':. The
suggestion is a good one, and the Bps-to- n

Cultivator believes such a person
could build up a considerable trade. 1

The London Truth is makingwar on
the "snowball" method of collecting
money for charities. It seems, to be
the same system which in this country
is known as the "chain letteff" and
has proved an intolerable nuisance.
The particular j 'snowball' which
arouses Truth's ire is one started by a
Mrs. de Mesquita to raise Pinda for
Guy's Hospital. V

The narrow Baltic seas have a. worse
record for wrecks than-- any othef 'por- - 1

tion of the globe. The annual hum--

Der oi sucn casualties exceeds one at

day, ranging from 425 to 154, and in,.
one-hal- f of these cases all the crews
were lost. In the four years from
1877 to 1881, no less than 700 lives
were lost there.

There is a great future for the beef
trade in the United States, maintains
the Silver Knight. We know of
nothing faithfully and scientifically
followed up that will bring in better
all round results than raising beefs
cattle, really first-cla- ss animals. But
they must be first-clas- s. The sday
whenv Americans will put np-- x with
tough andv stringy meat has gonefby.

' ' " ' ' ' "' : '---

Walter Besant has ; been ; examining
into the. names of English women in
the early centuries, and finds that the
most popular were such as are, most
in use to-da- y. Alice; Agnes, Isabella,
Sybil, Edith, Lucy, Beatrice, Matilda,
Amy, Agatha, Anna, Mary, Eva,
--Felicia, Helen, Mabel, Muriel, Mar
garet, Ida, Katharine, Emma, Rose,
oaran, as well as some that have
dropped out of Common use.

Daniel Chester French bas attained. I
T, iriiji i itf V- - I

kuc uuiiuigiuaaeu, xiouor oi oeing tne
first American artisfcr to--. whom dermis"'
sion nas been granted to erect an out-
door statue in Europe!. The statue will
be

t
of George Washington, and,:will

cost $20,000. A group of American
women formed themselves v into the
Washington Memorial Association,
ana alter raising the necessary funds
secured the consent of the municipal

: authorities of Paris to erect a statue in
he French capital on Kue Washing- -

. ton. ;

Says the Philadelphia Inquirer:.
Word comes from Nebraska that the
reputed ; cures effected by Schlatter,
the healer, through ' the laying on of
Jhands, bave turned out to be no cures
at alL ' When anything was really the
matter with the workings of the phy-
sical machinery the distressing symp
toms have returned, and it is even said
that a number of persons: who thought
that. they had been healed, by Schlatter
and whose wonderful restoration to
health, .was ; announced all over the

' United States are now in their graves.

'
. Is the frightful drouth that has dec

imated Australia and much of the
Southern Hemisphere the , past six or
eight months likely to be compensate
edfor.by a similar drouth in this part

( of the world this present summer ?
This question the American Agricnl
turist submitted to Professor ' Willis
l Moore, Chief United ' States
Weather Bureau; who replies : "The
most exhaustive examination of rain

. fall statistics that has been made in re
cent years shows that a period of de-fidje- nt

rainfall in one ' section of the
globe is not balanced byt a '. period of,
excessive : rainfall --in .some other por-tio- i.

On the contrtry, the ; evidence
tends to the belief that years J 'of de-

ficient rainfall. ar0 igeneraV over ; the
greater portion ot the Northern Hemi--nar- a

'o"inftt:r f Manvmors years of
observation at points wen distriDutea

'i oVerhe earth's surface' are needed,
noweyer. before we canv arrive; an auj
d3iite conclusion respecting rainfall

,5perljc ity.'

Store.

BerryB ros.,
s

Wilkesboro, N. C.

Keep on hand a ' full line of Fresh
Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints,
Varnishes and Every thing kpt in

1 a First-Ola- ss Drug Store.
i. i

racnptiop ; 3

Careinllyi I v

mmmM
Store in the Old Steve Johnson
Building, just opposite the Court
House. V:'A

"' i ,,:,!

Be .Sure to Ct anfl

1 1 STALEY & CO,

--DEALER IN

D RtU).GS, ;

PATENT liflEDICENES,

TOBACCO, CIGARS,

Cigarettes, Fancy and

Toilet Soaps, etc., etc.

. Prescriptions promptly . and accur-
ately filled. - Situated in the Brick
Hotel Building. .;

LMY MED TABLE

A. G. WELLBORN. PROP.

' Situated on Main Streat, east of th
Court House. Good horses aBd new ve--

.11 m it 1 J r T e Atnicies oi an Kinaa riuy lor me uccom--.
modation of the traveling public Horseo
carefully, fed and attended to. Giv
us a trial and see how we feed.

A .C. WELLBORN,
Tfllkesboro, . --

. North Carollns.

R. iSACKETTT
AttArnouo ot i our

"WILKESBORO, N. C.
Will practice in the State and Federal

Oonrts. .:y O ?"

IOAACC. WELLBORN,
Attorney - at- - Law,

Will practice In all the courts. ' Dealer
la real estate. ' Prompt attention paid to
collection of claims.

T. B. FnrLHY. H. L. Grxkxh.

FIIILEY & GREEIIE,
Attorneys - at - Law,

WILKKSBORO, N. O.

WfJl practice in all the court. Oo
tactions a specialty. Real estate sold 00

ftwimltilon, -

"'And are you really the ftenileman wIiq
Writes thVlSfi fnnhv tUih(a fnr tUaVUU Ul SA

ing paper.vfasKeaaue ingenuous girl.
;

,-- am," admitted, the humorist; " withi
as mu eh modesty a he could' command,

"There is one thing I- - would like to'
know.;- - What-make- s you. put the name
,of some other paper afler the very funniest!
UUC3 I : '

' yt
J KIN DBSD REELING. "
" Wife Those proses --you b9ught me are

Brute-rrY.e- s, I felt that way, too, when
I paid the bill. . . -

; r f.''. t CUEATIVB. . .

'
;

Dri Sage You are troubled with head--r
ache andyou do hbtleep well. , Evident--

ily what you need is exercise; What is
your occupa'tiori ? ' "

j PatientI'm a wood sawyer. ;
P'.jBage Well er, suppose you do

'not grease your saw for a week or two.

That Mrs. Naglet has the worst all-rou-nd

bad temper I ever knew.'
. "Yes, even her hair snarls I"

DISOEEPANCT OSLY APPAEENT. ' ,

Hungry Higgin3 I don't believe I could!
walk a mile a day without a drink, could
you?

, , Weary Watkins - No, I couldn't walk: '
a mile without a drink,' though I coulcfl
walk ten mile to git ons. Queer, ain't it?"

' . ' U "JtjfST LIKE A CHABM. .

k Customer,- - howlingly --This toothache',
stuff you gimme is the rankest kind of a-;-

fraud. And you, warranted it .to worlc
like a charm. - - ' ..'''

- Druggist, blandly-Wel- l; did yow aver
know a charm to work ? '

.it;- - KE1GHBOELY ATTESTIOXS.
'

f4I didn't sleep a wink last night; thati
Tugby baby cried all tbe night before."

"How did 1 that' keep you awake last
night :'y,., -

"

, :', . ,

; 'You see; 1 waited until the Tugbys-go- t

to bed, and then I played bn my coro-

net until daylieht., . . .

S

1


